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TOUR MTI 01

EXPLORE MONTENEGRO

1 . Day - Transfer from Dubrovnik airport / or alternative airport / to holiday resort Petrovac.
Accommodation at hotel Wgrand or Danica hotel – both 3* hotels . Dinner at the hotel.

2. Day – trip from Petrovac – direction capital Podgorica and Skadar Lake , further north towards
Moraca canyon and monastery Moraca. Later entering National Park Durmitor which is part of the
World Natural Heritage- protected by UNESCO. At the beginning of the National Park a short 15
minutes walk will be arranged trough the ancient Pine forest towards north west to the holiday
resort Zabljak. Later one more stop for making photos , than stop at the river bank from which the
rafting is organized every year. Later approaching the Tara bridge the most attractive stop is on the
famous bridge over river Tara.Masterpiece of the bridge engineering built in 1939. Walking along
the bridge and making photos of the canyon and the river below. From the bridge continuing the
trip to Zabljak. In the afternoon arrival at Zabljak. Panorama drive trough Zabljak and stop at the
Black Lake – the biggest from 18 glacier lakes in the National Park. Accommodation at hotel
Enigma 3* on HB base . Entrance fees – Monastery Moraca and NP Durmitor included in the price.
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3. Day – from Zabljak towards Savnik – scenic narrow road trough wonderfoll landscapes. Later
aproaching town of Niksic and continuing trip to the south east – direction monastery Ostrog.
Visiting Ostrog - Orthodox monastery from 17th century the target of thousands pilgims. Church
dedicated to St. Basil of Ostrog , belived as the saint which cures. Pligers are not only Orthodox but
also Catholic and Muslim. After visit to the monastery short brake in one of the restaurants and trip
back towards Podgorica. Stop in Podgorica centre, sightseeing and individual activities. Dinner at the
restaurant at the Skadar Lake. Dinner choice some local meat or fish specialities. to the coast to
hotel Wgrand or Danica.

4. Day Day- trip to Kotor , visiting the old town , old town green market , and visit to the maritime
museum of Kotor and the cathedral of St. Tripun the benefactor of the town /entrance ticket
included /.Town of Kotor is protected by UNESCO and it’s enlisted in UNESCO-es World Cultural
Heritage Shortly after continuing a trip to to Risan see the Roman mosaics and than go to Perast .
Shortly after boarding the boat to the island of ~Gospa od Skrpjela~ and visiting the baroque church
dedicated to our Lady. Entrance tickets for visiting church at the island of our Lady and roman
mosaics are included. After visiting the island of our Lady a trip back to Perast and later same way
back to Petrovac. Entrance fees to places of interest mentioned are included in the price.
On the way to Petrovac stop in Budva and visiting the old town of Budva. Sightseeing with the local
guide. Later free time for individual activities. Dinner organized in a popular Budva restaurant
which is located near the promenade. Dinner choice some local meat or fish specialities.
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5. Day - Trip to Cetinje via old serpentine road from beginning of 19th century. Many travelers of
that time , famous writers like Bernard Show, Pierre Loty, Lord Alfred Tennyson and others passed
the same road towards Cetinje former capital of Montenegro and admired the beauty of the view
towards Boka Kotorska Bay. Traveling to Cetinje an interesting stop is made in a village of Njegusi,
where we stop at the oldest inn in Montenegro founded in 1876 , where guest s will try domestic
smoked ham , domestic cheese and mead . This typical Montenegrin meal and one drink are
included in the price of the tour . Later arrival to Cetinje. Visits to the former kings palace and the
monastery of Cetinje are planed . After the brake at Cetinje continuing towards the village of
Rijeka Crnojevica the village at the foot of a hill Obod where the first printing press was installed
and where first book at this part of Europe is printed in 1492. After shorter walk in the village we are
boarding the boat at River Crnojevica and traveling by boat into the Skadar Lake – the biggest lake
at the Balkan Peninsula , and a great bird reservation in this area.
Boat trip last about 2 hours to the village of Virpazar. Some local snacks and drinks will be served on
the boat*Notice food and drinks mentioned here are included in the price of this tour, as well as
entrance tick Dinner at the hotel.et and guiding in the former kings palace included in the price. Late
afternoon return to Petrovac.

6. Day Optional trip to Albania and visit to the town of Shkoder. Trip starting from Petrovac
towards Bar and later north east towards the Albanian border. Entering Albania and approaching
town of Shkoder. Visit to the famous Shkoder old town. Wonderful views to the rivers of Bojana and
Drim and partly view to the Albanian part of the Skadar Lake. Later town sightseeing with the local
Albanian guide, visits to the Cathedral of Shkoder and a famous Mosque. Later thre courses lunch is
planed in the famous Bektashi restaurant one of the most popular restaurants in the town. Late
afternoon return to Montenegro and to your hotel in Petrovac. Entrance fees to places of interest
mentioned and lunch are included in the price. Dinner at the hotel.
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7. Day Today’s excursion takes us to the old town of Bar , where we are visiting the old
town green market . Later we are visiting the oldest olive three on the Montenegrin
coast considered to be over two thousand years old , then continuing our trip towards the
southernmost town at the Montenegrin coast –Ulcinj a town close to the Albanian
border. Visiting the old town of Ulcinj in 16th century the
seat of the cruelest pirates on the Adriatic. Later visiting the long beach of Ulcinj. Almost 13 km long
beach of fine gray volcanic sand. And finally visit to the estuary of the river Bojana at the very
border between Montenegro and Albania. Late afternoon return to Petrovac. Dinner at the hotel.

8. Day – Transfer back to the airport of Dubrovnik, and flight back home. On all transfers and
excursions group will be led by a licensed guide in English ,German or French
GROUP SIZE
SEASON 2011
TOUR PRICES PER PERSON

6
11

22.05. -29.05.
Price per
person Net.
people/ mini bus
579 euro
people / bus

19.06. – 26.06.
Price per
person Net.
579 euro

28.08.-04.09.

25.09.-02.10.

599 euro

540euro

560 euro

560 euro

579 euro

510 euro

12 - 15 people / bus

549 euro

549 euro

559 euro

499 euro

16 - 20 people / bus
single supplement

529 euro
89 euro

529 euro
89 euro

539euro
115 euro

489 euro
79 euro
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xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxx

Travel , enjoy , talk about it
•

Optional excursion day to Shkoder – Albania price per person 50 euro
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